***Background.*** HAIs are a leading cause of morbidity, transfer to acute care hospitals, mortality, and increased healthcare costs among residents in LTCFs. While case definitions for adults residing in LTCFs exist, case definitions for residents of pLTCFs have not been developed. In this pilot study, we sought to determine if the HAI case definitions developed for adults in LTCFs could be used for HAIs that occurred in children in pLTCFs.

***Methods.*** A retrospective cohort study was conducted at 3 pLTCFs in the New York metropolitan area to identify HAIs diagnosed by treating clinicians and documented in the residents\' medical records. Each diagnosed HAI was reviewed to determine whether the documented symptoms and laboratory results met the 2012 SHEA/CDC definition for HAIs and the 1991 definition for conjunctivitis. Data were collected for 2 months at each site in 2012: Site 1 - September to October, Site 2 - October to November, Site 3 - November to December.

***Results.*** Across the 3 study sites, 78 HAIs were diagnosed in 58/289 (20%) residents. The overall rate of HAIs was 4.44 per 1000 patient-days. Respiratory tract infections were the most common HAI (54/78, 69%), followed by otitis media (n = 10/78, 13%) and conjunctivitis/sty (n = 7/78, 9%). Only 19 (24%) HAIs fulfilled surveillance case definitions. While 42/54 (78%) respiratory HAIs were detected by positive viral diagnostic testing, only 4/54 (7%) met the case definition for respiratory HAI. The most common reasons why the case definitions were not met included lack of fever (35/59, 59%), lack of other documented clinical signs and symptoms included in the surveillance definitions (25/59, 42%), and/or lack of supporting diagnostic testing, e.g., no cultures or chest x-rays (5/59, 8%).

***Conclusion.*** In this study population of pLTCF residents, HAIs, particularly respiratory tract infections, were common. Our findings suggest that case definitions are needed for HAIs in pLTCF residents to better define the epidemiology and impact of HAIs in this vulnerable population.
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